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ABSTRACT
Background and Aim: With inflammatory skin conditions such as atopic dermatitis (AD), epidermal thickness is
mediated by both pathological hyperplasia and atrophy such as that resulting from corticosteroid treatment. Such changes
are likely to influence the depth and shape of the underlying microcirculation. Optical coherence tomography (OCT)
provides a non-invasive view into the tissue, however structural measures of epidermal thickness are made challenging
due to the lack of a delineated dermal-epidermal junction in AD patients. Instead, angiographic extensions to OCT may
allow for direct measurement of vascular depth, potentially presenting a more robust method of estimating the degree of
epidermal thickening.
Methods and results: To investigate microcirculatory changes within AD patients, volumes of angiographic OCT data
were collected from 5 healthy volunteers and compared to that of 5 AD patients. Test sites included the cubital and
popliteal fossa, which are commonly affected by AD. Measurements of the capillary loop and superficial arteriolar
plexus (SAP) depth were acquired and used to estimate the lower and upper bounds of the undulating basement
membrane of the dermal-epidermal junction. Furthermore, quantitative parameters such as vessel density and diameter
were derived from each dataset and compared between groups. Capillary loop depth increased slightly for AD patients at
the poplitial fossa and SAP was found to be measurably deeper in AD patients at both sites, likely due to localized
epidermal hyperplasia.
Conclusions: Quantifying subtle changes within vascular morphology and depth may give clinicians an indication of the
subsurface abnormalities at both involved and uninvolved AD sites.
Keywords: Optical Coherence Tomography, Angiography, Vivosight, Atopic Dermatitis, Eczema, Speckle Variance.

1. INTRODUCTION
Broadly categorized as a specific form of eczema, atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the skin.
Recent US population based studies have estimated the prevalence of the condition at 10.7% for child AD1 and 10.2%
for adult AD2, representing a significant quality of life impairment for a substantial portion of the population. Clinical
assessment of the extent and severity of AD is typically performed using external grading systems such as the severity
scoring of AD3 (SCORAD) or the eczema area and severity index4 (EASI) which look for specific signs and coverage of
the condition. These externally visible signs often include erythema, edema, papulation, excoriation, lichenification and
oozing4. There is however substantial evidence that unaffected, lesion-less skin sites of AD patients can remain
abnormal, even following remission of the condition5. Such "subclinical" abnormalities include epidermal barrier
dysfunction characterized by significant differences in trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL), pH and capacitance between
healthy and unaffected skin6,7 as well as structural abnormalities such as epidermal hyperplasia5. Indeed it appears clear
that externally healthy looking skin of previously diagnosed AD patients is likely to contain hidden abnormalities
beneath the skin surface8. Knowledge of such abnormalities could facilitate improved treatments which aim to monitor
and suppress progression of the disorder past the point of clinical remission5.
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Optical Coheerence Tomoggraphy (OCT)) is an established non-invaasive medicall-imaging techhnique which
h utilizes nearinfrared light to capture a reflectance
r
proofile of the suub-surface layeers within skinn. Previous sttudies have utiilized the highh
axial resolutioon (~5-10 m)) of OCT to deelineate the deermal-epiderm
mal junction (D
DEJ) within skkin, allowing for automatedd
measurementts of epiderm
mal thickness9,10. In the coontext of AD, measuremennts of epiderm
mal hypoplassia (Thinning)
following corrticosteroid trreatment havee been well doocumented ussing both OCT11 and otherr non-invasivee modalities122.
Comparativelly, epidermal hyperplasia (Thickening)
(
is more challlenging to acccurately quanttify using sim
mple structuraal
OCT, owing to a reduction in contrast between the epidermal and
d dermal layeers of the skinn as the epideermis thickenss
(Figure 1). We
W believe thiis loss of conntrast is related to the preseence of localiized epidermaal psoriasiform
m hyperplasiaa;
which descriibes the elongation of thee rete-pegs/deermal papillaee into the deermis/epiderm
mis, a conditio
on previouslyy
documented in
i AD affected skin13. The result is a higghly oscillatory
y DEJ of whicch the epiderm
mal basal cellss lie at a rangee
of depths within
w
the tisssue. Given suuch morphology, automatted algorithm
ms will generrally fail to capture sharpp
undulations in
i the DEJ, siimilarly manuual measurem
ments are made increasinglyy subjective ddue to the lacck of a clearlyy
defined bordeer between thhe epidermis and
a dermis. Fuurthermore, itt remains challlenging to coonsistently deffine epidermaal
thickness undder these condditions, shouldd measuremennts be made at
a the tips of the
t dermal paapillae or the deepest
d
pointss
along each reete-peg? Realistically a meaasure of averagge epidermal thickness
t
shouuld lie somew
where in betweeen.

I

Figure 1. OCT images of
o the popliteal--fossa highlightting the reduction of DEJ conttrast as epiderm
mal hyperplasiaa increases.
A) OCT image captured from a healthyy subject (Locall EASI = 0), sho
owing clear dellineation of the epidermis and dermis. B)
OCT imagge captured froom an uninvolvved site on an eczema patient, showing slighttly extended rette-pegs and an undulating
DEJ. C) OCT
O
image capptured from an involved
i
site onn a different ecczema patient, showing
s
what aappears to be pssoriasiform
hyperplassia (Long thin epidermal
e
papilllae/rete-pegs). D-F) Manually
y segmented skkin layers. Redd line is the skin
n surface /
stratum coorneum layer. Green
G
coloratioon represents thee epidermis, Yeellow-line is thee DEJ and bluee coloration rep
presents the
dermis.

t degree of epidermal hy
yperplasia couuld be to meaasure the depth of vascularr
An alternativve method of quantifying the
layers of the skin. Firstly, the
t superficiall arteriolar pleexus (SAP) which
w
lies horizzontally in thee papillary derrmis, could bee
considered a lower bound for the true DEJ
D location. Secondly,
S
the tips of the cappillary loops w
which extend vertically intoo
dermis and couuld be consideered an upperr bound for thee
each of the deermal papillaee represent thee thinnest poinnts of the epid
DEJ locationn (Figure 2). Furthermore,
F
the density (Loops/mm2) and height (m
mm) of these capillary loo
ops could givee
some indicatiion as to how “rough” the DEJ
D is, that iss how many tiimes it rises annd falls againn over a certain
n area of skinn.
Recently devveloped proceessing methodds have enabbled the extraaction of three-dimensional angiograph
hic data from
m
oversampled structural OCT datasets144,15. One suchh method, teermed specklee-variance OC
CT (svOCT) identifies thee
presence of fluid
fl
flow by considering
c
thhe temporal evvolution of inttensity (speckkle) within eacch pixel of a volume.
v
Pixelss
in a solid reggion of tissuee exhibit inteensities whichh can be charracterized by a Gaussian ddistribution, due
d to random
m
acquisition nooise. Comparaatively, pixelss in a fluid reggion of tissue will exhibit inntensities in a Rayleigh disstribution, as a
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combination of both acquiisition noise and
a moving sppeckle16. This gives rise to contrast betw
ween solid and
d fluid regionss
of the skin. The
T aim of the study is to explore whethher visualization of these underlying
u
miicro-vessels can enable lesss
subjective annd potentially automated meeasurements of
o epidermal hyperplasia
h
too be acquired.. In addition, through direcct
comparison too healthy subjjects, we aim to visualize morphological
m
changes withhin the microciirculation as a result of AD
D,
both at uninvolved and invvolved sites.
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Figure 2. The basic struucture of skin affected
a
by psorriasiform hyperrplasia (Sebaceeous glands andd sweat ducts omitted
o
for
clarity). Vertical
V
arteriees and capillariies rise from the
t deep arterial plexus and form a horizoontal network termed
t
the
superficiaal arteriolar plexxus (SAP). Froom this, capillaary loops consissting of both riising arterioles and falling ven
nules form
hairpin likke structures inn the dermal pappillae. A) An en-face
e
angiogrraphic svOCT image captured at a depth corrresponding
to the tipss of the capillarry loops. Visible as small dots in the en-face perspective. B)) An en-face anngiographic svO
OCT image
captured at
a a depth corrresponding to the
t SAP. Largee interconnected
d vessels are visible.
v
The diff
fference in deptth between
these two layers could bee analogous to the
t height of thhe rete-pegs.

2. MATERIIALS AND
D METHOD
DS
2.1 Participants
One cohort of
o 5 volunteers with healthyy skin and a second
s
cohortt of 5 volunteeers with activve AD were reecruited. Bothh
male and fem
males aged 18--60 with Fitzppatrick skin tyype I-III (Mex
xameter melannin reading off <350) were recruited on a
first-come firrst served basiis. Inclusion criteria
c
for the healthy cohort included haaving no priorr history of any chronic skinn
condition. Incclusion criteria for the AD cohort
c
includeed having currrently active AD
A (As defineed by the UK working partyy
diagnostic criiteria) as welll as having noo history of noon-AD skin conditions.
c
Exxclusion criteria for both grroups includedd
the use of anny medicationn (Other thann birth controol) that could
d potentially interfere
i
withh the study, pregnancy
p
andd
excessive haiir/pigmentatioon at imaging sites. Informeed consent waas obtained froom each partiicipant prior to
o imaging andd
all participannts received reemuneration for
fo their involvvement. The National
N
Reseearch Ethics S
Service (NRE
ES) Committeee
East Midlandds–Derby, form
mally known as Trent Mullticentre Reseearch Ethics Committee
C
(M
MREC), approv
ved the studyy,
under the proj
oject referencee 04/MREC/700.
2.2 Imagingg protocol
All imaging for this studyy was perform
med using a multi-beam
m
OCT system (V
Vivosight®, M
Michelson Diaagnostics Ltdd,
Orpington, Kent,
K
UK) runnning at 20 kH
Hz line acquisiition rate. Thiis system utiliizes a swept-ssource 1305nm
m Axsun laserr
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with a bandwidth of 147nm, allowing visualization of structures to a depth of ~500 m in skin. Four imaging sites which
commonly exhibit AD symptoms were chosen for the study, these being the left and right cubital fossa (inner elbow) as
well as the left and right popliteal fossa (inner knee).
Prior to imaging, each participant was asked to wait 10 minutes in the study room with the skin of the test sites exposed,
this process aimed to acclimatize each of the test sites such that any homeostatic variance was minimized. Following
this, the participant was assessed independently by two different graders in order to establish both regional and local
EASI scores based on dryness, erythema, edema/papulation, excoriation and lichenification. The handheld probe of the
OCT system was then positioned for imaging using a mechanical clamp, such that any movement artifacts originating
from the operator were eliminated. A plastic cap bridged the gap between the OCT probe and the skin, this was deemed
necessary in order to reduce any lateral movement of the skin surface during imaging.
Imaging was then performed, with four-dimensional (x-y-z-time) structural OCT volumes being collected from each skin
site in turn. These datasets were collected with 10 m lateral resolution and 3.9 m axial resolution, over a volume of
4x4x2mm; 10 repeat scans were collected at each y-location such that a measure of variance could be calculated for the
svOCT methodology. With these settings, the resulting volume was 400x400x512x10 in size, with each scan taking
approximately 80 seconds to acquire and save. The raw data was processed offline in MATLAB (R2014b – MathWorks)
into an angiographic format following a previously described methodology15.
2.3 Quantification of vascular parameters
Capillary loop depth was defined as the depth beneath the skin surface at which the tips of the capillary loops became
visible (Figure 2A), this measurement could be considered an upper bound for the average DEJ location. Similarly, SAP
depth was defined as the depth at which the majority of capillary loops in the field of view were connected by horizontal
vessels (Figure 2B), a measurement which could be considered a lower bound for the average DEJ location. For this
study, SAP depth was determined by eye. In future, this could be performed analytically by considering the
connectedness of the capillary loops.
Further vessel parameters were derived through direct quantification of mean-intensity projection images captured over a
wide-depth range (30-300 m) within the tissue. Figure 3 shows the steps that were taken in order to skeletonize the data.
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Figure 3. Steps taken to skeletonize and quantify vascular parameters from both healthy and AD datasets. A) En-face mean
intensity projection captured from the popliteal fossa site of a healthy participant. White box shows the FOV used for B-G.
B) Median filtering step. C) "Frangi" vesselness filtering. D) Result of masking B with the vesselness data in C. E) Resulting
skeleton (Green) overlaid on the masked data. F) Measured vessel diameter at each point along the vessel. G) Measured
distance to the closest skeleton endpoint at each point along the vessel.
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500
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Briefly, the data
d was first median
m
filtereed to remove noise.
n
A "Fran
ngi" vessel ennhancement fiilter17 was then
n applied, thiss
filter detects and highlightts tubular regions of an imaage through co
onsideration of
o the eigenvaalues of the Hessian
H
matrixx.
This filtered image
i
was theen used to com
mpose a maskk for the origin
nal data, preseerving only arreas which weere likely to bee
vascular. Theese filtering stteps were deemed necessarry due to the large
l
magnitude of svOCT background noise,
n
some of
which is derivved from movvement of the participant duuring imaging. Following thhese steps, thee image was binarized
b
usingg
an automaticaally detected threshold
t
(Otssu's method), with
w the binarry image then being used too generate a veessel skeleton.
Four quantitaative parameteers were extraacted using booth the binarizzed data togetther with the vascular skeleton. Averagee
vessel diametter ( m) was defined as doouble the averrage distance from the skelleton to the closest zero in
n the binarizedd
image. Averaage path lengtth ( m) was a measure of connectivity in the image,, and was calcculated as thee average pathh
distance (Tracing the skeleeton) from eacch end-point too its furthest connected
c
neigghbor. Vessell density (%) was
w defined ass
total vascularr coverage across the regioon while total vessel length
h per unit area (mm-1) wass calculated by
y dividing thee
total length of vessels in thhe image by thhe size of the area
a (16mm2)..

3. RESULT
TS AND DIISCUSSIO
ON
ws a selectionn of 3D angioographic datassets from both
h the healthy and AD participants at eacch unique skinn
Figure 4 show
site. These im
mages are collor-coded acccording to deppth beneath th
he skin surfacce, hence vessels with red coloration liee
between 39 and
a 117 m, vessels
v
with grreen coloratioon lie between
n 117 and 1955 m and vesssels with blue coloration liee
between 195 and 273 m.
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Figure 4. A selection off en-face angioography imagess captured from
m both healthy and AD particcipants at both skin sites.
f depth such that
t
red colorattion is for superrficial vessels (39-117
(
m), greeen for mid-dep
pth vessels
Images arre color-coded for
(117-195 m) and blue foor deeper vessells (195-273 m)). All images arre 4x4mm.

ble as small red
r dots in thhe en-face peerspective. Forr
For both heaalthy and AD participants, capillary looops were visib
healthy particcipants, a horrizontal plexus was also viisible with thee majority of vessels havinng a green co
oloration (117195 m depthh). The deep blue
b
vessels which
w
are visibble on figure 4 panels A, B,
B C, D, F andd G are potenttially the largee
vessels whichh descend intto the reticulaar dermis. One primary disstinction in ceertain AD parrticipants wass the lack of a
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visible SAP over
o
the depthh range displaayed here (39-273 m) as seeen in figure 4E, G and H,, this is a resu
ult of the SAP
P
being even deeeper into thee tissue as shoown on figuree 5. Interesting
gly, many of the
t AD scans with a low measured
m
locaal
EASI score (<3.5)
(
displayyed a SAP deepth within thhe healthy ran
nge but the veessels appeareed less clearly
y defined thann
those in the healthy
h
cohorrt, as seen on figure 4F. Thhis could be an indication of abnormal flow characteeristics withinn
these vessels. Previous stuudies have shoown that whille the rheological properties of blood wiithin patients with mild AD
D
stays close too normal18, thee flow rate is significantly reduced at un
naffected sites while being significantly raised
r
at acutee
lesions19. Slower blood floow could potenntially lead too a lower degrree of decorrellation for the svOCT protoccol, leading too
fainter, less defined
d
vasculature as seen here.

Figure 5. Measured caapillary loop annd SAP depth beeneath the skin surface across the entire datasset. P-values caalculated
using a twoo-sampled (Unp
paired) t-test.

Figure 5 show
ws the results of manual caapillary loop and
a SAP deptth measuremennts for both thhe healthy and
d AD cohortss.
At the cubital fossa skin siite, there was no significannt change in th
he mean capilllary loop deptth between heealthy and AD
D
participants. However
H
at thhe popliteal foossa site the mean
m
capillary loop depth was
w significantlly deeper for the
t AD cohorrt
(-19.0 m). As
A expected, thhe measured mean
m
SAP deepth was signiificantly deepper in AD partticipants at bo
oth the cubitaal
fossa (-75.7 m) and popliiteal fossa (-104.0 m) skinn sites. Measu
ured values off both capillaary loop depth
h (-55 m) andd
SAP depth (-108 m) at thee healthy cubiital fossa weree in the rangee of previouslyy reported vallues for the heealthy forearm
m
(Reported as -68 m and -1116 m respecctively)12, sugggesting the modality is capable of accuraately detecting
g these layerss.
Overall thesee results confiirm that as exxpected, the SA
AP is pushed deeper into the
t tissue as a consequencee of epidermaal
psoriasiform hyperplasia. Care
C must be taken
t
when measuring
m
the thickness of thhe epidermis, as the DEJ do
oes not lie flaat
in areas affeccted by AD, ass evidenced byy the large disstance between
n the capillaryy loop depth aand the SAP depth.
d
Figure 6 show
ws how the auutomatically measured
m
paraameters detaileed in section 2.3
2 varied witth skin site and
d the presencee
of AD. For the
t cubital fosssa there was no change inn the average vessel diameeter between ccohorts, whilee a significannt
increase in veessel diameterr was measured in participants with AD
D at the popliteeal fossa. For an inflammatory conditionn
such as AD, one
o might exppect the capilllaries to dilatee and thus hav
ve a measurably higher diam
meter at both locations.
l
Onee
reason why thhis may not be apparent at the cubital fosssa site is duee to healthy paatients having a measurably
y higher vesseel
density, it coould be that vessels lying in close proximity or even crossing above or beneathh the vessel in
n question aree
being anomallously mergedd together duriing the binarizzation step. It may be benefficial for futurre work to take vessel depthh
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Charts showing the variance of automatically acquired quantitative
parameters as a function of skin site and AD presence.
ru
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Figure 6. Charts showing the variance of quantitative parameters which were automatically extracted from the datasets following
the binarization and skeletonization steps outlined in section 2.3. (** = P ≤ 0.01, *** = P ≤ 0.001, **** = P ≤ 0.0001).

into consideration, segmenting the vessels into numerous sub-layers such that overlapping vessels are not merged.
Significant reductions in mean path length, mean vascular density and mean vascular length per unit area were observed
for the AD participants at both skin sites. Lower mean path length is representative of the lack of connectivity between
the vessel structures in the skin of the AD participants, particularly at the cubital fossa sites where the SAP depth was
>200 m (Figure 5) it's very likely that vessel linkages between the capillary loops would occur beneath the penetration
depth of the OCT system. The result is a highly segmented skeleton, compared to that of the highly connected skeletons
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of the healthy datasets. Similarly, reductions in vascular density and vascular length per unit area are likely to be a direct
result of the epidermal hyperplasia, physically pushing a large amount of the vessels out of the field of view of the OCT
system. Usage of OCT systems with higher depth penetration than the one used here may allow measurements of
capillary loop and SAP depth to be fully automated through utilization of these automatically extracted parameters, for
example the location of the SAP could be standardized as the depth at which the connectivity or mean path-length of the
volume reaches a certain threshold.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Measurement of vascular parameters within the skin of AD patients can be used an alternative method of quantifying the
degree of epidermal psoriasiform hyperplasia. This is potentially more robust than structural measurements of epidermal
thickness as structural contrast is rapidly lost due to sharp undulations in the DEJ, causing automatic measurements to
fail and manual measurements to become increasingly subjective. The combination of capillary depth and SAP depth
give a reasonable upper and lower bound to the true DEJ location. In future, measurements of capillary loop density
could also give some indication to how many rete-pegs are contained within a region.
Overall we can conclude that angiographic svOCT is likely to be a useful tool when monitoring the progression of
eczema, particularly once the condition has passed the point of clinical remission but is likely to still exhibit hidden
subsurface abnormalities.
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